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At school, your child has been given a FREE copy of
the book, SADSVILLE.
Sadsville is part of the The Villes children’s book series written by
Martin Roberts, to help children understand how different emotions
are expressed and understood. It has been especially written to
support the work and services of the NSPCC and Childline.
In Sadsville everyone is initially sad until Herman, the hero of the
stories, uncovers the root cause and sets about putting it right.
The story promotes problem solving to children and guides them to
the NSPCC’s Childline support service if they need it. The Childline
helpline number can be found at the end of the book.

The reason for everyone feeling sad is a whimsical one, but
the book serves as a tool to get children like yours thinking
about their own well-being and what to do if they feel sad.

Why Sadsville is needed...
Children are less happy today
In their latest ‘Good Childhood Report’, The Children’s Society found children's well-being is as low as it
was 20 years ago. Their findings include:
• Pressure to fit in with society's expectations is making children unhappy
• Alarming numbers of children are self-harming
• Non-stop comments about appearance are harmful to girls' well-being
• Outdated gender stereotypes are damaging to boys' and girls' happiness
• Family relationships are particularly important for girls
• Social media and online apps are adding extra pressure.

The number of children with mental health issues is increasing
In November 2018, NHS Digital published the results of its survey of the Mental Health of Children and
Young People in 2017. In its findings:

One in eight (12.8%)
5 to 19 year olds had at
least one mental
disorder.

Emotional disorders
have become more
common in 5 to 15
year olds.

Almost a third of calls
to Childline relate to
mental health.

More children of a younger age are turning to Childline
In 2016/17, children aged 11 and under accounted 26,369 of counselling sessions offered by Childline.
This is up from 25,142 in 2015/16 and 22,194 in 2014/15, which was an increase of 3% from the previous
year 2013/14. Childline want to reach out to children under 11 and Sadsville is a perfect tool for this.
Introducing the topic of sadness in its wider sense through the medium of a storybook.

tips for parents & carers
Children's wellbeing is a combination of their physical, mental,
emotional and social health. Developing wellbeing is more than
ensuring the absence of ill-health, it’s about taking action to adopt
thinking and behaviour patterns that help physical and mental
health.
Here’s how parents can help to fortify kids’ emotional well-being.
1. Get them outside and moving
Our children are becoming less active. Even if they don't participate in after school sport why don't you
make a habit of walking to school or parking further away; stay a while after school to let the kids play;
stop at the park on the way home or head outside after bags are unpacked and have a bounce on the
trampoline.
2. Create plenty of opportunities for your kids to foster positive connections with their friends and
family.
Positive social relationships not only enhance kids’ wellbeing, but are key to their future wellbeing as
adults as well. Time spent with friends helps our kids to develop social skills including sharing,
compromise, listening and conflict resolution.
3. Keep screen time to a minimum
Kids love screens, but we’re the parents and we can work with our kids to create clear and consistent
limits. Kids aged 2-5 are recommended to have one hour of screen time per day and two hours a day
max for 5-12-year- olds. Don't be afraid to let your child get bored. This downtime spurs children to
being active, chatting, reading, playing creatively and sleeping.
4. Help your kids develop mindfulness skills
Mindfulness is about paying attention in the present moment, letting thoughts come and go without
getting caught up in them. It gives kids’ overstimulated minds a rest! A regular mindfulness practice will
also help them to regulate their attention and their emotions; and teaches them to create a lifelong
practice of taking time out to become calm, content, relaxed and in the moment.
5. Be aware and tuned in
Pay attention to children’s reactions and behaviours. Parents who are tuned into their children, and
aware of what they’re up to are better positioned to help them respond to challenges and any emotional
upheavals. Talk with your children about emotions and be available to chat with your kids. Use the
SADSVILLE book as a catalyst to talk.
5. Eat and sleep Well
Encourage a healthy balance diet and remember that primary school kids need 10-12 hours of sleep per
day. Establishing clear and consistent routines including no screen time one hour before bed, a ‘winddown’ routine which may include a bath/ shower, being read a book and then quiet reading before
lights out. Taking time to chat with your kids before bed or encouraging them to reflect on what they’re
grateful for is also a great way to help them decompress and get a restful night’s sleep.

proud to be supporting childline & the NSPCC...
“Thank you for creating this highly entertaining
and original way of raising children’s awareness of
how they can reach out for help through support
services such as Childline. I wish the Sadsville
book project every success.”

Dame Esther Rantzen DBE,
Founder/President of Childline
“The Sadsville book project will help support the work of the NSPCC to
protect children today and prevent abuse from happening tomorrow...
Sadsville introduces children to problem solving and explains that you can
be sad for a number of different reasons and encourages them to have the
confidence to seek help. The number and website for the Childline support
services offers a call to action at the end of the book and provides children
with a lifeline when needed the most. In the most extreme of cases, this
lifeline saves lives. By distributing Sadsville widely, we put this message in
to the hands of children who may not otherwise have known who to turn to
for help, and although it is impossible to monitor how children come to hear
about Childline, the number of additional children using the service as a
Peter
direct result of this initiative could be highly significant."

Wanless, CEO
NSPCC

“Depression is maintained, and perhaps even caused, by deeply
entrenched negative thinking. Negative thoughts about
themselves, the world around them, and the future can capture a
child’s mind and drag them into a downward spiral. SADSVILLE
helps to break this toxic cycle by getting kids to think about
sadness in a unique way, providing them with a platform to
challenge the negative gremlins inside their heads and to realise
that the gremlins are just that - gremlins- and not a true reflection
of reality”

Prof Elaine Fox, Professor of Cognitive
Neuroscience, University of Oxford
For more information about SADSVILLE visit
www.martinrobertsfoundation.org.uk
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